QVNA Community
Parking Lot
Only $75 per month!
(Enter on Christian Street between
Front and Columbus Boulevard)

Call 215 790-1146
Come for fun on Tuesdays
at Mario Lanza KidFest
and through summer
by Lisa Mell
KidFest will be held again this year at
Mario Lanza Park (200 block of Catharine
Street and Queen Street) each Tuesday
night at 7 pm in June. Please join us in the
park for these fun events for kids of all
ages. Free for everyone. Sponsored by
contributions, the Friends of
Mario Lanza Park and QVNA.
Light refreshments provided.
• June 13 Halloween night Dress up in your Halloween
costume and go trick or treating
around the neighborhood as
part of the Halloween parade. (Candy
will be distributed)
• June 20 Bike Parade night - Decorate
your bike, scooter, skates and ride
through the streets of Queen Village in a
bike parade. The streets will be temporarily blocked off from
traffic during the parade
which starts at 7:15.
• June 27 Firetruck night Wear your bathing suit,
appropriate shoes and bring a towel. You
WILL get wet! Firemen from Engine 11
will give a fire safety talk and provide a
waterfall of fun for the kids.
No scheduled rain dates for any of these
events.
Then in July, Movie Month is back,
Wednesdays at dusk (usually 8-8:30 pm);
bring a chair to the square, and add your
favorite snacks.
The movie line-up will be posted in the
park, around the neighborhood, and on the
QVNA site.
In August there are no scheduled events,
but we extend an invitation to enjoy the
wonderful shade on a hot summer day. A
wonderful place to meet your neighbors
and unwind! See you in the park!

Crier is going
on vacation
See you in
September

QVNA General Meeting

Queen Village

Crier
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Thursday, June 15, 7:30 pm
St. Philip Neri, 216 Queen Street
Connecting the Divide:
Washington Avenue Corridor Plan
A presentation by first year University of
Pennsylvania Master of City and Regional
Planning graduate students. See box below.

Real Progress in Addressing
Traffic Issues on Christian Street
In April, after the postponement of the trial of turning Christian Street into a one-way street,
the QVNA Board of Directors and Councilman DiCicco looked to the Transportation Committee to come up with a plan to address the traffic issues on Christian St within 30 days. It
was a tall order, but I am happy to report that with a lot of hard work, your Transportation
Committee has come through.
The Transportation Committee has generated a scope of work for a professional traffic
engineer to study the problem. Councilman DiCicco’s office is now working on obtaining the
funding to do the study. Two important elements should be mentioned here:
1) The scope of work is comprehensive – the study area includes the southern halves of
Queen Village and Bella Vista, and extends from Delaware Avenue to 11th Street.
2) The scope of work includes a critical public input element. There will be
public meetings to fully explore any Traffic Survey
The Traffic Survey is here. Getting public
proposed solutions in a public arena.
If all goes well the study will conclude input now is critical to having cohesive probwithin 6 months of getting the consultant lem definitions that we can work towards.
on board. We will be coming together as Please take the time to fill out the Traffic
a community to decide how to address the Survey at http://www.qvna.org/traffic.htm or
fill out a paper copy and drop it off at the
traffic in southern Queen Village once and QVNA office. We need your input!
for all this fall.
Everything we’ve done fits our mission and goals (Our Mission Statement and Goals are at
http://www.qvna.org/committees/transportation.htm). Goal number #4 is “Seek to build consensus and foster cooperation within Queen Village regarding transportation related issues.”
Consensus and cooperation are just what this community needs right now. We agree with
Councilman DiCicco when he said “By working together and respecting one another’s opinions . . . we can find a resolution for the residents of Christian Street that satisfies everyone’s
concerns.”
Stay tuned for updates as the funding becomes available and the consultant is hired.

Come June 15: Envision the possibilities
Every year in the University of Pennsylvania School of Design Master of City and
Regional Planning program, first-year graduate students are assigned an actual site in
Philadelphia for which they must create a master plan.
This past semester, the assigned project was the Washington Avenue corridor,
from Delaware Avenue to Broad Street. The students worked in two separate groups,
one taking on Delaware Ave to Passyunk, and the other tackling Sixth to Broad Street.
The results of their work will be presented at the June General Meeting. We
invite all of you to come and envision the possibilities for Washington Avenue.
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A look backward, then forward:
Lots to do — together
As you may know, David O’Donnell has agreed to resign as
President of QVNA, but will continue to serve on the QVNA
Board of Directors. The Board’s decision to request David’s
resignation hinges on the March 28 meeting held at the QVNA
office, that was attended by five residents of Christian Street,
Councilman DiCicco, representatives of the Streets and Air
Management Departments, David O’Donnell and Walt Lowthian.
It was during the course of that meeting that Councilman DiCicco
came to the decision to do a trial traffic change on Christian
Street.
At the April Board meeting one week later, the Board
resolved to oppose the proposed trial and to request a postponement of any changes pending a proper study and community
assessment—to which Councilman DiCicco agreed once he
understood the QVNA position. The Board resolution also
included drafting the explanatory letter inserted in the April Crier
that David signed as President. (Go to http://www.qvna.org/about/
message/htm to see the text.) But much damage had already
occurred. At its May meeting, which, unfortunately, David could
not attend, the Board discussed the situation in its entirety. The
Board came to the difficult but unanimous conclusion to request
David to resign based on the conflict of interest policy in the
QVNA bylaws, with specific reference to the recent proposal to
do a one-way traffic trial of Christian Street. When Board
representatives met with David, he agreed to resign.
Key in the Board’s decision and request is the concept that
the President has the duty to represent QVNA as a whole,
however valid the needs of a smaller segment of our community.
Ideally, board members are representative of the diversity of our
community. All Board members should bring specific concerns
before the Board so that they can be considered and, if possible,
accommodated. However, in this instance, the understandable
desire on David’s part to help one part of the community threatened to thwart a proper, open community process. By not unequivocally insisting at the March 28 meeting with Councilman
DiCicco that QVNA review and approve the proposed trial, David
allowed the impression of official QVNA approval when in fact,
none existed. This had the unfortunate effects of dividing the
community, instilling distrust in QVNA and misleading city
officials.
In summary, the QVNA Board saw this situation as threatening
not only the viability of QVNA, but much more importantly, the
community itself. Open, representative decision-making is critical
to assuring fairness as our community works on difficult issues
affecting our everyday lives. And, fairness is essential to strong
concerted community action. We had to assure the viability of
that process.
Despite the foregoing, we want to acknowledge that David
has done so many positive things for our community over many
years. We all hope he will continue to do so. His energy and
enthusiasm and plain hard work are ingredients we need from lots
of folks to make Queen Village a nicer place to live and work. We
Continued on page 5

719 S. Fourth Street
Philadelphia, PA 19147
Prepared Foods to Go
Vitamins & Cosmetics
Frequent Shopper
Discounts

Natural Foods

Tel 215.922.1146
FAX 215.922.5150

trinity framing
701 s.3rd st.
215.351.1600

Fox & Roach REALTORS®

your queen village
alternative
215.440.2088 / 215.627.3142 fax
210 W. Washington Square, Suite 200
Philadelphia, PA 19147
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FROM CARLA PUPPIN

A Vibrant City.
A Close Community.
A Culture of Learning.

QUEEN VILLAGE NEIGHBORS ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Open House Tour Thank Yous
It was a glorious spring day on May 6 and the Queen
Village Open House Tour was once again a success.
Without homeowners so graciously opening their homes,
we could not participate in the Open House. So, thank you
to Wandz Costanza, Chuck Finch, Tracy and Mia Levesque,
Lisa and Barry Lewis, Tom Meell, Susan McConagle,
Stephen and Barbara Rosenzweig, and Richard and Judy
Wolk who put their wonderful homes on the tour. What an
array we had: contemporary, traditional, transformed
former stables, variety stores and boarding houses, renovations and transformations into beautiful, intriguing living
spaces.
TREEVITALIZE: LAST ROUND COMING UP

Walk the 700 block of South Third Street, the 300 and 400
blocks of Catharine Street, around Meredith School, South
Fourth between Fitzwater and Catharine, and Christian
Street between Front and Sixth, and you will see a total of
50 new trees planted through TreeVitalize, the statesponsored program to restore tree cover in southeastern
Pennsylvania.
There’s one more round left—a spring 2007 planting for
which permission forms must be in by September 15, 2006.
Are you interested?
Under the TreeVitalize grant requirements, trees must be
planted in clusters. You must get at least five homeowners
on your block to request trees. The trees themselves are
free, and Fairmount Park has been doing the tree pit cuts
for free as well.
You then have two possible routes to take. Option A:
Organize your block to help plant the trees (Queen Village
Tree Tenders can provide some help and tools) or Option B:
Have a contractor plant the trees at an approximate cost of
$200/tree. If you’re interested and want more info, contact
the office.

A college preparatory, coed, Quaker day school,
pre-K through 12, at 17th on The Parkway
in Center City Philadelphia.
Admission and open house information:
215.561.5900 ext 104. www.friends-select.org

“Sacks Full of Stars” needs you
Needed: A QV resident who cares about our playgrounds
and parks, likes working collaboratively on creative
projects, and sees endless possibilities at Sacks Playground,
on Washington Avenue at 4th Street.
Background: Steve Rosenzweig, long-time Queen Village
resident and president of Taney Youth Baseball
Association, met over the last few months with all community groups adjoining Sacks Playground with a proposal for
a revitalization initiative, “Sacks Full of Stars,” focused on
Sacks Recreation Center. He submitted a proposal and has
received a design grant from the Community Design
Collaborative, for architectural design services for the site.
What's needed now is a committed group of people who
will form the task force to move the project forward. Are
you interested in being the QV representative? Thanks! It's
an exciting project. We need you! Call the office for more
details.
June, 2006
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Tax Reassessment Committee anyone?

Premier Real Estate

At the February general meeting, David Glancey of the city’s Board of
Revision of Taxes (BRT), and Councilman DiCicco spoke on coming
changes in assessing property taxes. The current system for assessing taxes
is complicated: it starts with an “assessed value,” multiplied by a ratio
determined by the BRT, and further taxed at a rate of approximately 8.6%.
The BRT wants to change the system by taxing all properties at their “fair
market value.” But “fair market value” will mean property taxes could
skyrocket for many, even if City Council lowers the tax rate down to the
rumored 2%.
Some bills have already been introduced in City Council to address these
relief measures. As of this writing, any new assessments would not go into
effect until 2008 at the earliest.
The QVNA Board is forming a committee to work with other community groups to explore the proposed alternatives to make sure city officials
understand the potential negative impact of proposed changes. If you are
interested in joining the committee, please contact the office at 215 5927488, or email us info@qvna.org.

BUYING • SELLING • INVESTING • LEASING

1636 Pine Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Marian Buczek

Realtor • Notary Public
Phone: (215) 732-5355
FAX: (215) 732-7055
e-mail: Marianbuczek@premierreo.net
©

Call an expert with a 25 year real estate career.

May we bring some
color to your home or office?
R. CHOBERT
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

Congrats to drill teams! See them and enjoy
music this summer at Jefferson Square Park
Congratulations to the Mildred Leftwich Devastators Drill Teams at
the Courtyard at Riverview. The Peewees, Juniors, and Drummers
all placed second at the Elite Marching Group national competitions
in Virginia, and the Open Squad placed fourth. See these award-winning groups perform at about 4 pm, June 17 at Jefferson Square Park,
3rd Street and Washington Avenue.
Other Summer Music Events: June 21, 7 pm, Mexican Mariachi
Festival; June 28, 8:30 pm, Wallace & Grommit Film Festival; July
12, 8 pm Hoppin’ John, Jazz/R&B; July 26, 8:30 pm Three Stooges
Film Festival; August 9, 8 pm Future Tips, Rockin’ the Park. For information, call 215-551-8250.

641 Reed Street, Philadelphia

(215) 389-7788
CREATING BEAUTY SINCE 1967

Patricia Bentz CPDT, CBC
Certified Dog Trainer and Canine Behavior Counselor

“Going to the Dogs”

K-9 Training & Behavioral Therapy
• One-on-One Obedience Training at Home
• Behavioral Consultation
• Positive Methods Only

Queen Village

(215) 551-5254
Hours by Appointment • Gift Certificates Available

Sanctuary on 2nd
752 S. 2nd St.
(art by Barbara Hammond)

therapeutic massage
holistic education
natural products and gifts
Ask us how tohost
your own spa party

215-922-5323
healing within

Michele Golembeski, R.N.
Realtor Associate
Voicemail (215) 922-3600 Ext: 325
Cell: (215) 850-9227
E-Mail: mgrealtor@comcast.net
226 South Street • Philadelphia, PA 19147
215-922-4200 • Fax: 215-922-7774
Meeting your real estate needs with professional excellence!
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Continued from page 2

hope we can all put this painful episode behind us, working
together.
This November, the position of president will be part of our
annual Board elections as a special election to serve out the twoyear term. In the interim period, in accordance with our bylaws,
the two QVNA vice-presidents will perform the duties of president. As Executive Vice-President, Neville will serve as acting
president.
Meanwhile, there’s much happening and much to be done by
all of us. Casinos, property tax reassessments, and potential largescale developments all bring unique challenges that we need to
address. Fortunately, our committees and volunteers from
throughout the neighborhood are working hard to address these
issues and many, many more. We’ll also ensure that new committees are created to address new challenges, and we’ll continue to
seek community input on all major issues.
And it’s making a difference. Our neighborhood is getting
cleaner, greener, and safer; great new restaurants and shops seem
to appear each week; and there’s always something for kids to do
in our parks and playgrounds.
We’re very fortunate to be a neighborhood of talented people.
Let’s all put our talents to work. t. Tether. We invite you to get
involved. Take a look at www.qvna.org for the committee that fits
what you’d like to do.
Sincerely,
Neville Vakharia
Executive Vice President and Acting President, QVNA
Walt Lowthian
Vice President, QVNA

June, 2006
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HARRY SOLOMON, 1922-1986
The last of the stand men

Old Pine
Community Center

A little bit of South Fourth Street’s past disappeared on May 1
when Harry Solomon died. You may not have known his name,
but if you walked past Famous Delicatessen any time from the
1970s until June, 2005, you would have passed Harry sitting
behind his table of shoes. Harry was the last of the “stand” men
who used to line South Fourth Street.
Born in Poland in 1922, Harry was a Holocaust survivor,
imprisoned at Auschwitz. Having lost many of his family members, he came to the United States in the late 1940s under the
sponsorship of someone in Montana.. After learning that he had
relatives in Philadelphia, he came here and settled at Fourth and
McKean. His business through the years was selling shoes, and
for a few decades he had a shoe store on Seventh and Mifflin. In
the 70s, he ended up taking the place of someone who had a stand
at Fourth and Bainbridge and there he found his place.
His daughter, Phyllis Gross, recalled that he had been hanging
around the area since the 1950s. He had his regular customers and
friends from all over who would come and pass the time with
him. Moving his family up to the Northeast in 1968 did not stop
him from continuing with the stand, and even when he had to
give up driving a few years ago, he still took the bus down,
usually on Saturdays. Merchants, including David Auspitz, stored
Harry’s shoes for him.
Phyllis reminisced, “He loved it, he loved the people, it was a
little bit of back home for him. It really was his life and Famous
Deli was his home base.”

Enroll Today! Space is limited!
(215) 627-2493
401 Lombard Street (Corner of 4th and Lombard)
Philadelphia, PA 19147
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Parking Sub-Committee meets
with Parking Authority

as possible. To report a sign (or other parking problem go to
qvna.org and click on “Help Create More Street Parking” to
submit the requested information.

by Walt Lowthian
The April 18 meeting with Rick Dickson, 25-year PPA veteran,
former head of Residential Parking and now Senior Director for
Strategic Planning was quite productive covering a lot of ground.
Here’s a sampling. Complete meeting notes are posted on the
QVNA web site.

Owners Parking in Front of Their Garages. Due to state laws
and practical problems no easy solution is apparent. But, we are
discussing ideas with PPA. As a first step we need volunteers to
help do an inventory of residential garage locations to begin
evaluation of the idea. Please contact us if you can help count.
Upcoming PPA Initiatives. PPA will install its first “Multispace” meters on the 2nd St. block between Lombard and South.
This technology uses one or more “centralized” permit dispensers; you pay (cash, credit or Smart Card) and put the permit on
the dash of your car. Advantages? Different payment methods,
rates “tuned” to use and user, ability to regulate overall parking,
lower administrative cost. Another innovation coming soon:
hand-held computers for enforcement officers. Advantages?
Permit checking, more accurate timing and enforcement, more
accountability. PPA is pushing “Smart Cards” as the most
convenient way to pay for parking and, eventually, mass transit
and taxis. PPA hopes to integrate with Easy Pass to create a
Universal Transportation Card.

Visitor Parking. QVNA Parking is working on this. So, it turns
out, is PPA. Now we’re working together. Hopefully, QV can be
the location for a pilot program to improve visitor parking. If
anyone knows of programs in other cities, please contact the
Transportation Committee at qvna.org or call the Walt Lowthian
(215-592-0994). We also discussed ways to use the lot south of
the community parking lot under I-95.
Blocked Crosswalks. Vehicles parked in crosswalks limit
visibility making it dangerous for pedestrians and intersecting
traffic. It is illegal and PPA can ticket, but the vehicle cannot be
towed unless the block is marked with “Tow Zone”. Therefore,
QVNA Parking is considering posting all blocks in QV with
“Tow Zone”. Please give us your thoughts on this.

TENNIS FOR YOUTH
The National Junior Tennis League (Arthur Ashe Youth Tennis) will
once again run a seven-week summer tennis program from June 26
to August 11 at Weccacoe Playground, 4th and Catharine. The program provides professional instruction and match play for novice
to advanced players, ages 7 to 18. Cost is $60 per child or $85 per
family. Scholarships are available to families who need assistance.
Registration is at Weccacoe June 20, 21 & 22 from 4 pm to 7 pm.
For more information, call the office or go on line:
www.ashetennis.org, point to "Programs & Opportunities" and click
on National Junior League Tennis.
The program is also sponsored by the Philadelphia Dept. of Recreation and the Fairmont Park Commission. Friends of Weccacoe is
assisting.

Badly Placed, Questionable or Confusing Parking Regulation
Signs. The PPA official assigned to the area including Queen
Village is working with us on this to squeeze as much extra space

DON’T FORGET YOUR TREES
THIS SUMMER
They can’t flee the summer’s heat and need
water. Use a drip hose early in the morning
or after the sun goes down to really soak
them.

Joseph G. Brin, AIA Architect
renovations
additions
new residential construction
Jbrin@brinarchitect.biz

410-412 South Street
215-923-1986

215.248.2430

Philadelphia PA 19147-1535
FAX 215-923-2299

Martin Bernstein
Realtor Associate

Plumer & Associates, Inc., Realtors
226 South Street, Philadelpha Pa. 19147
215 922 3600 X 316 Office
215 922 7774 Fax
mbernstein@plumerre.com Email
215 870 0646 Cell

Call Martin . . . Leave nothing to chance.
June, 2006
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